Concepts from the work context:
Ease-of-learning -> Consistency Reversibility
The cycle of invention [no no I'm very upset about henman (0.2) I wanted him to win L: mmm (.) so did the wor so did the rest[ of Britain I think= R:
[yea::h R: =I feel so upset about it R: .h as a matter of fact usually if I'm watching em they don't .h they lose so I even R: turned it off so there he wouldn't lose 
Interpersonal awareness
Who is there?
Are they attending to me?
Did they understand what I said?
Are they in agreement?
( The sleepy town of Kourien on the outskirts of Osaka in western Japan is home to the world's first hi-tech retirement home. The 106-bed facility run by Matsushita Electrics, called Sincere Kourien, features robot bears whose sole purpose is to watch over the elderly residents. The bears monitor patients' response times to spoken questions. They record how long they spend performing various tasks, before relaying conclusions to staff or alerting them to unexpected changes.
Conclusions
We can and should expand the concept of usability. 
